Kalsilite in venanzite from

S
HORTLY after the discovery of the mineral kalsilite, the l:)nre potash analogue~ to nephelme, as a llatural mineral occurring in some volcanic ]avas of SW. Uganda by Bannister and Hey, 4 l)rofessor Arthur t[olmes 5 suggested that the ncpheline-looking ruineral occurring in a very potash-rich lava at San Venanzo, Umbria, Italy, also might be kalsilitc. His suggestion was based on the high potash : soda ratio of the bulk rock and on the optical properties of the mineral. No X-ray evidence or chemical analysis on the supposed kalsilite has been presented so far.
])uring the summer of 1951 one of us (T. G. S.) was able to visit Rome, where Mr. Roherto Palumbo very generously gave him two identical specimens of venanzite from San Venanzo. The constituents and the texture of this rock corresi)ond esselltiaIly to t~he description of ordinary venanzite reported by Holmes, and is different from the "heteromorph of venanzite' investigated by him. Because of the fact that the specimens available to the present authors also contained a nepheline-looking mineral, it seemed desirable to test whether or not it really is kalsiliie.
The two specimens, anlounting to about 1760 grams, were e.rushed with a jaw crusher and a small batch tbr bulk analysis was put aside. The rest of the material was pulverized with a hammer-mill to a grainsize of about 10 microns. This fine-grained material was subjected to mineral separation by centrifuging it in CIeriei solution. After several eentrifligings in Cleriei solutions of suitable specific gravities, about 4 grams of the supposed kalsilite and about 7 grams of leucite were obtained that were w~ry pure. The material of the supposed kalsilite contained a little colouring matter and a very few grains of leueite. The leueite fraction also contained a small amount of pigments. In both , 1942 , vol. 26, p. 218. A. Holmes, Geol. Mug. Hertford, 1942 cases the amounts of impurities are negligible. Refractive indices for kalsilite and leucite were determined by Mr. KM HytSnen, Institute of Geology, University of Helsinki, with the following results :
Kalsilite, w 1"543, e 1-537. Leucite , n 1-511.
Chemical analyses of kalsilite, leucite, and of the bulk rock are given in X-ray powder photographs of both the powdered kalsilite and leucite analysed by H. B. Wiik confirm their identification. It was also possible to measure the unit-cell dimensions of kalsilite making use of back reflections on a cylindrical film punched so that it could be inserted into the camera with the ends meeting near O = 0 ~ instead of the normal arrangement of inserting the film so that the gap in the film occurs near 0 = 180 ~ This method, which will be described in more detail by G. F. Claringbull in his paper on dumortierite, yields cell dimensions more accurate than those previously published for kMsilite and fall nearer to those for the artificial product studied by Rigby and Richardson3
The small amount of mineral available from Uganda permitted only an approximate formula, KA1Si04, to be derived (column 4, table II). It is possible that the cell contents in column 3 derived from H. B. Wiik's analysis are not only more accurate, but reveal more information about this mineral not previously available. It is clear, for instance, that there is close approach to two atoms of silicon per unit cell and no evidence of replacement of silicon by aluminium. The alkali content is also nearly , G. 1~. l~igby and H. M. Richardson, Min. Mug., 1947, vol. 28, p. 75. two atoms and the deficit in oxygen content is unlikely to be due to anything more than experimental error. The cell contents of kalsilite from Italy can be written 2[(K,Na)(AI,Fe)Si04] with ratio of K/Na = 0.8, and the data so far obtained for the mineral can be summarized as follows :
Locality Kalsi!ite, the simplest member of the nepheline group, i.e. the one with the smallest unit cell, remains as rare as kaliophilite, whereas nepheline is a well-known rock mineral that so far is not known to occur in nature in any other form. 3 and 4. Contents of the unit cell calculated from analyses, unit-cell dimensions, and observed specific gravities of kalsilite from Italy and Uganda, respectively.
In conclusion, we wish to thank Mr. Roberto Palumbo of Rome for his gift of specimens, Miss E. Fejer for her measurements of the X-ray photographs, and Mr. Kai Hyt6nen for the measurements of the physical characters.
